For Immediate Release

QUARTERS Opens First Co-Living-House In New York

47 fully-equipped, furnished rooms, modern designed amenity
areas and smart technology available to QUARTERS-community in
New York from June 2017
New York-- 27 June, 2017 – Medici Living Group, the world’s largest co-living provider,
officially opens its first newly built QUARTERS-house located in Manhattan’s trendy Lower
East Side. The concept provides a home for an international community of creative spirits,
young entrepreneurs and digital nomads. QUARTERS has just opened another flagship
ground up development in the heart of Berlin increasing to 1,200 the number of managed
units offering access to co-living spaces worldwide, including cities such as Amsterdam,
Los Angeles and Munich.
“There is great interest in QUARTERS New York. About 500 people have already
registered for a membership here within one week after the rental start”, says Evan
Kasper, Managing Director, North America, Medici Living Group.
“Co-Living is a revolution on the housing market”, says CEO and Founder Gunther Schmidt.
“It’s an all-inclusive feel-good package and offers not only highly demanded, fully
equipped living spaces in big cities, but also a community of like-minded people and a
social network”, added Schmidt. “ We see great potential for our new concept in New York
and Berlin. In order to cope with the enormous demand from tenants, we will open further
QUARTERS-houses in the US and further cities across the globe soon.”
QUARTERS New York: Co-living for an international, creative community
QUARTERS New York offers a total of 47 co-living spaces. The 15 apartments have three
furnished rooms, a sleek, fully-equipped kitchen and at least two bathrooms - in some
cases en suite. Residents of this new co-living community will enjoy free access to
members-only amenity areas like a large communal kitchen with a dining area, a reading
corner, ping-pong table, an open air cinema and access to a private roof top terrace.

QUARTERS offers a disrupting “living-as-a-service”-product that provides more than a
modern living space, but also instant access to a network of like-minded people and
smart technology that digitizes the rental process. “We provide a revolutionary tech
platform to make leasing and living as easy as possible for our members”, says Robert
Gmeiner, Co-Founder and Managing Director of Medici Living Group. “We have
completely taken the pain out of the rental process and our members now have total
control at their fingertips. They will be able to manage all aspects of their Quarter via the
QUARTERS App - all digital, mobile, and totally instantaneous. After they have booked
online, our members will be able to manage their lease, payments and gain access to
member support. Moreover, the community will be able to use the app to network
worldwide, sign-up for community events and book additional exclusive services.”
QUARTERS is partnering with leading design and tech brands to deliver a truly
once-in-a-lifetime experience. Casper, one of the fastest growing consumer brands, is
supplying mattresses, sheets and pillows to provide QUARTERS members with the best
possible sleep experience. Clay Solutions is providing wireless door locks, so QUARTERS
members will no longer have to carry keys and can enter and move around the building
hassle-free by using the QUARTERS App.
About QUARTERS
QUARTERS is an innovative, community-oriented co-living concept for creatives, young entrepreneurs and
digital nomads. The concept offers modern design, community events and amenity areas where people can
meet, network and inspire each other. The smart home technologies that will be integrated and services offer
an additional benefit for its customers and set a new standard for modern living. The first co-living buildings of
the brand have just opened in Berlin and New York. .
About the Medici Living Group
The Medici Living Group, the world´s largest co-living provider, develops and runs innovative, digitized living
space and co-living concepts for different target groups and demands. The portfolio of living units comprises
of over 1,200 living units worldwide which are very well utilised with 96 percent on average. All living units are
leased on long-term and get equipped for tenancy . The Medici Living Group was founded in 2012 by CEO and
Founder Gunther Schmidt and his Co-Founders and Managing Directors, Robert Gmeiner and Ferdinand von
Fumetti.
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